
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Fair Saturday is promised hy the Weather

Bureau.
Joseph Goger was appointed a deputy by

Sheriff "iVhelan yesterday.
The Leak Glove Company has filed apetition

for permission to disincorporate.
Captain Boardman of the Signal Corps, N.

G. ('., has tendered his resignation.
Supervisors will retrench on municipal ex-

penses to avoid possible deficiencies.
The Randsburg extension will not soon be

builtby the Southern Pacific company.
Theosopnical crusaders will dedicate their

new College of Theosopliy inFebruary next.

Governor Budd has declared to-day a legal
holiday to celebrate the defeat of the funding
bill.

Racina. Little Bob, Osric 11, Formal and
Nelson were the winners at Oakland track
yesterday.'

George* Haas' will Ups been filed. The
proper. left by the testator is bequeathed to

his family.
William Flannery, arrested in Denver, is to

be brought back to this City to stand trial for
grand larceny.

sirs. Jane Amelia Lees, wife of the veteran
detective captain, I.W. Lees, passed away yes-
terday morning.

Miss Bateman says her resignation at *he
Grand is due solely to the hard work,and not
a lovers' -quarrel. _9_&

Freight Agent Luce of the Southern Pacific
struck a rich ledge at .Randsburg while aim-
lessly using a pick. .

Warrants were sworn out yesterday lor two
physicians who failed to reeister births at

which they attended.
May Rogers was arrested yesterday for steal-

ing from her employer, J. B. Queen. This is
said to be her first offense.'

The trustees of the Home for Orphans of Odd
Fellows at a meeting adopted plans for the
orphanage to be built at Gilroy.

Mrs. Louise Worthington Tas removed to
San Quentln yesterday to serve her sentence,
and her baby girlwas leftat Branch Jail 3. '

Miss Rosamonde O'Connell, daughter of Dan
O'Connell, the poet, will take up her profes-
sional career at Morosco's Grand Opera-house.

A permanent organization of the Protective
Association of the State of California has been
effected, the members being retail liquor
dealers. -,,.;77 •; •_

"
Aboycott has now been declared on many

merchants belonging to the Kong Chow Asy-
lum forbeing willingto make peace with the
Sam Yups.

Mrs. W. W. Dimond denies that she eloped
from Honolulu withCharles Wilson. Sn.e will
return by the Coptic to-day and Wilson has
gone to Seattle.

While playing with a loaded revolver Frank
Rebbler. of 416 Pacific street, narrowly es-
caped killinghis **half-biother, Calalino Dev-
ricco, yesterday.

The bakers and'confectionersin mass-meeting
have adopted resolutions favoring the bill be-
fore the Legislature to provide for the sanita-
tion oibakes hops.

District Attorney Barnes says there will be
no more arrests in the matter of the Fair liti-
gation until after the preliminary hearing of
James J. Cooney next week.

A suit has been filed by Christopher Liver
arrainst M.E. Pleasant and Fred A. Schell for
$400 due on a promissory note signed by the
defendants on May16, 1892.

Attorney Monteith complains that the
letters of George Sterlein to Mrs.Isson can-
not be lound. Ex-Judge Sanderson yesterday
testified that he placed them in the County
Clerk office.

J. B Hennessy, a carpenter, living at 220
Tehama street, attempted to commit suicide |
by jumping irom the steamer Newark in Oak-
land Creek last evening. He was rescued and
brought to this City. HOB

M. B.Moraghan, the pioneer oyster-grower
of California and the owner of the Moraghan
oyster beds at Burlingame and Milbrae, died
at his residence in this City late Thursday
night after a short illness.

The local Musicians' Union has withdrawn
from the National League of Music and affili-
ated wilh the American Federation of Music,
which recently received a charter from the
American Federation of Labor.

Attorney Anson Hilton raised a ripple of
merriment in Judge Slack's court yesterday
by reading Justice Jackson Temple's opinion
in the case of Spencer vs. Branham, wherein
the game of "frog" was discussed.

Company A,League of the Cross-Cadets of
St. Mary's Cathedral parish, has been pre-
sented with handsomely furnished and com-'
pletely equipped clubrooms on Golden Gate
avenue by an unknown -benefactor. • •

John McGregor, the balloonist, who was ar-
rested several months ago for obtaining $20
from the Oakland Postoffice upon a forged
money order, was found guilty by a jury in
the United States District Court yesterday.
A juryin Police Judge Campbell's court yes-'

terday refused to find the manager of the
Tivoli guilty for hiringan 11-year-old boy to
sing, inviolation of the law which makes it a
crime to hire any singer under ,16 years of
age.

I'recita Valley Improvement Club at its
meeting last night passed a resolution in-
structing the executive committee to take
legal stems to compe. the Market-street Rail-
road ComDany to either forfeit its Folsom-
street franchise or runits cars on to Precita
avenue. ______________
BAKEES AND CONPEOTIONEES.

Resolutions Adopted Favoring the Bill
for the Sanitation of Bakes

The following resolutions were adopted
at a mass-meeting of the Bakers and Con-
fectioners:

Whekeas, The Legislature of California at
present in session has now or shortly will
have before Ita billproviding for the proper
sanitation of bakeshop*-; and whereas^ the
evils which tbis bill is calculated to redress
have for years been a scourge to both the
public and the men employed as wage workers
in the bakingbusiness;

Resolved, That we give onr unqualified sun-
port to the said bill, and we call upon the
daily papers of this City and State to support
itby favorable mention and. urge upon our
representatives in the Legislature to dulycon-
sider the merits of tbe bill and extend to it
their voice and vote; and belt further. Resolved, That a copy of this preamble and
resolution be furnished' the dailypapers of San
Francisco end Sacramento:

Railroad Comminsion Report.
The biennial report of the Board of Railroad

Commissioners has been completed and is
ready fordistribution. Itcontains infull the
decision of Judge McKenna in the railroad
appeal case.

ANOTHER SCARE;
NO SWANHILDA

The •Hawaiian Isles From
. Newcastle Got in

Yesterday.

She Sailed a Week Ahead of the
Anxiously Looked For •

Vessel.

Harbor Commissioners WillMeet With
the Chamber of Commerce .

Next Tuesday.
'

.

Meiggs wharf will be the center of at-
traction on the water front to-morrow.
Every bark that shows up on the horizon
is immediately set down for the anxiously
expected vessel. The fact that the incom-

ing vessel has only three masts, instead of
four, as is the case, with the Swanhilda, ;

does not seem to count, and rowboats,

towboats and police-boats all mak e a race
to get aboard.

When the Hawaiian Isles, from New-.-
castle, was sighted everybody made sure
she was the much-desired vessel, and
even|when she was made out all and sun-
dry went to her in order to make sure that
she had not spoken the Swanhilda and
that Murderer Butler was not aboard.

Captain Kustel's report is very brief and
is as follows:

Hawaiian Isles, Hawaiian ship, from New-
castle. Australia. January 15—Sailed Novem-
ber 17; crossed the equator latitude 30 south,
longitude 171 east; then passed westward ot
FijiIslands; crossed equator longitude.l77
west, '_!) Jays out; then "had* moderate wiuds
to latitude 30 north, longitude 178 west, alter
which we had stormy weather to port. .

December 2, H.A. Cummings. seaman, a na-
tive of Scotland, aged 23 years, -fell from the
fore rieging, a distance ot about '20 feet, and
died from the effects a few minutes alter. He
was buried at sea.

On no occasion was the Swanhilda
sighted, and as she sailed several days
later than the Hawaiian Isles the chances
are that itwill be at least next Thursday
before she ran be looked for.

The Alonowai, which arrived from' the
•colonies, brought the story about the
Swanhilda having been spoken near Fiji
by the steamer Taupo, so Captain Frazer
must be close behind the Hawaiian Isles,
and as the former is a fast sailer in light
winds she may safely be looked for before
the end of next week.

The Harbor Commissioners held a
special meeting yesterday to meet a com-
mitee from the Chamber of Commerce.
The latter was composed of ex-Super-

Ivisor Taylor, Captain James Chapman,
Hugh Craig and" Captain W. L. Merry.
The gent'emen wished to impress upon
the board the necessity fop a time ball
and a flagpole for the displaying of storm
signals being placed upon the tower of
the new ferry depot. The matter was

j discussed pro and con, and then in order
\u25a0 to facilitate matters President Colnon at

the suggestion of Commissioner Chad-
bourne announced that the board had
practically decided a fortnight 'ago to

make the desired changes and that the
chief engineer was now at work on the
matter. Mr. Holmes and Lieutenant
Hu lies of the Hydrographic Office will
perfect the plans and then the contractors
willbe instructed to make the necessary
changes. .."'.:,<

Before the meeting adjourned President
[ Colnon invited the members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce to attend all the meet-
ings of the board and make as many sug-
gestions as possible, as the commission
wanted all the light possible in order to
properly handle the front. Hugh Craig
responded in kind and asked the board to

attend the meetings of the' Chamber of
Commerce. He was particularly anxious
to have them present at the meeting next
Tuesday, and the chances are that the
Commissioners, will meat early Tuesday
morning inorder to be in attendance. On
that occasion the belt railroad willbe dis-
cussed. .'..''

The battle-ship Oregon made a start on
her. southern cruise yesterday, but the
weather outside was so thick that her cap-
tain decided to take no chances and put
brack to the anchorage in Ricbardsons
Bay. She willprobably sail to-day.

Captain G. Ewart has purchased an in-
terest in the bark.Colusa and will go out
as master on the next trip. In the mean-
time the bark is to be thoroughly over-
hauled." 7 \u25a0 7*

The bark Guy C. Goss, from Port Los
Angeles, was towed in by the wrecker
VVhitelaw yesterday. T«i- makes three
vessels that the wrecker lias towei in this
week, and T. P. H. Wi.itelaw is seriously
thinking about starting an opposition
tow boat line. The Goss is under charter
to John Rosenfeld's Sons to load a general
cargo for New York. *

The -schooner Josifina has had gasoline
engines nut in her and in a few days will
sail for San Diego in command of Captain
Tipziihkan. The new gasoline boat will
run between Enseneda and San Diego and
is expected to make good time. The•changes were made at Turner's shipyards
and a good job has been made of them.
Tho little boat is fastr and Captain Tipz-
sibkan expects to make good time and
also money by the change.

The Hawaiian Ship Hawaiian Isles Passing Up the Bay Yesterday. She Left Newcastle, N. S. W.,

Several Days Ahead of the Swanhilda, but the Impression Prevailed That She Would
Have Some News and a Fleet of Small Boats and Tugs Went Out to Her.

GEOEGE HAAS' WILL. ;
Executed Just Before His Death ItBe-

queaths His Estate to His Family.
George. Haas, the wealthy candy manu-

facturer who died on the 31 of the present
month, left a will,which was filed for pro-
bate by Attorneys Davis &Hillyesterday.

The widow, Amelia Huss, is named as
executrix. To her he pave in escrow be-
fore his death deeds to real estate on Ellis
and O'Farrell streets equal to half of his
fortune, which is estimated to be about
$500,000.

Tne remainder of the estate isbequeathed
to relatives and friends, the business and
store of the candy factory being given to
bis three lons, share and share alike. The
eldest son, William, is already in posses-
sion of his share of the business, which is
said to be very profitable, as was evidenced
by the substantial estate* left by the tes-
tator. The residue of the estate is to be
distributed among the five children of the
testator. IBBgripSfi'ggidgli

Aprovision is made to the effect that the
testator's children shall not have control
of their shares until they have reached
their majority, and then only subject to
the determination of the executors that
they are fit and proper persons to be en-
trusted with the care of property. Mrs.
Amelia Haas, the widow, and William
Gru'enhagen, brother-in-law of the testa-
tor, are appointed executors * without
bonds.

The will was executed a week before
Haas' death. .

A NOTORIOUS PICKPOCKET.
William Flannery Will Be Brought

Back From Denver for Trial Here.
Captain Lees has been notified from

Denver, Colo., of' the arrest of William
Flannery, a notorious pickpocket, who is
wanted in this City. He was arrested here
many months ago for picking the pocket
of Mrs. Mary Birch near the Morosco
Grand Opera-house. He forfeited ". his
$3000 bond, and the night before he left
town he plundered tbe house of L.Bur-
tin, one ol his bondsmen.

The latter will be permitted to pay the
expenses of bringing back the prisoner
and thereby save his share of the for-
feited bond. .

MRS. LEES HAS
PASSED AWAY

She Died Quietly Yesterday
After a Last Short

Illness.

For Years She Had Been an
iQvalid Dependent Upon the

Care of Others.

Tlie Veteran Captain ofDetectives and

His Children Were by Her
Bedside.

After a last short illness Mrs. Jane
Amelia Lees passed away yesterday morn-
ing. She was surrounded by the mem-
bers of her family,aud death came peace-
fully after the years of pain she has suf-
fered.

The sturdy old captain, hardened in the
contemplation of the sorrows of life, as

evidenced in his daily routine of business
during the past quarter of a century,
melted away yesterday afternoon in hot
and burning tears as he gazed upon the
features of his life-long companion.

When Mrs. Lees breathed her last
shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the captain and his children were at her
bedside. They had been watching there
for many nights and days, expecting the
worst. The unfortunate woman had suf-
fered much. For more than twelve years
bronchitis and asthma had held her a
martyr, and in latter months she was nec-
essarily dependent upon the care and
affection of her husband and children.
• Mrs. Jane Amelia Lees was a most char-
itable woman. Sbe was essentially a home
body, seldom being seen in the • society
circles to which her attainments entitled
her. She had a little coterie of friends
who gathered about her and through
whom she did many acts of benevolence.

She was 67 years of ape and the mother
of five children, two of whom are living.
They are Miss Ella Lees and Fred W.Lees.
Mrs. Lees was a Miss Jane Amelia Fisher.
She was born inBambrid-*: •, Eng:, June 2.
1829. .As a very small child she and her
parents iesid-d in Baltimore, and in1851
she came to this city as the wife of I. W.
•Lees, whom she married two years before.

The police have as yet made no arrange-
ments for the funeral, i^i.-

THE LATE MRS. JANE AMELIA LEES.

PREOITA : VALLEY CLUB.
An Allegation That the Market-Street

Railroad Broke Faith.''
A spirited meeting of the property-own-

ers in the Precua Valley was held last
night at Graham's Wall onAlabama street.
In the absence of .the president John T.
Graham presided. The committee to
whom was referred the question of com-
pelling the Market-street Railroad Com-
pany to live up to its contract in running
the Folsom-street electric cars onto Pre-
cita avenue reported that ithad consulted
with Attorney Matt I.Sullivan as to the
legal obligations of the company.

Mr. Sullivan, the committee reported,
advised an action to be commenced for a
forfeiture of the franchise on the grounds
stated.

A resolution was adopted Instructing the
executive committee of the club to have
legal proceedings instituted to that end.
The executive committee of the club is

composed of John T. Graham, J. B. Viz-
zard, Daniel Goggins, Daniel Sullivan
and Henry Behrens.

The committee on the improvement of
Precita Valley reported thnt .the contract
had been let for the grading of Precita
avenue from Folsom to Alabama streets,
and petitions nad been got tip and
would be forwarded to the Supervisors
for the sewering and grading of Bryant
street, from Twenty-sixth to Army.

"

The names of the permanent officers !of
the club are: Stephen A. Byrne, presi-
dent; John E. O'Brien, secretary; J. B.
Vizzard, vice-president, and John T.
Graham, treasurer. ,v^' .'-.)

MUSIC JOINS LABOR.
The Local Musicians' Union . Affiliates

*--'. Itself With a National Organ!- •

zation of Labor.

The local Musicians' Union has deserted
its old standard and joined the labor or-
ganizations of America under a new one

—
the American Federation of Labor.
Formerly the San Francisco, musicians
were affiliated with the National League
of Musicians. .In course of time a new
thought showed itself in the ranks of
union musicians and itdeveloped into an
independent body known as the American
Federation of Music. The difficulty be-
tween the two branches was that one side
held that musicians are artists, while the

contended that . they are laborers—
of course, only in the union point ofview.
.When the American Federation of La-
bor held its convention recently in Cin-
cinnati itgranted a charter to the Ameri-
can Federation of Music and thus brought
the musicians within the 'pale of labor.
Musicians junited with the new organiza-
tion will consequently share the benefits
of mutual ,assistance in..case of strikes
because they have taken a stand on the
broad prinoiples of labor.
;... Delegates from \u25a0\u25a0* the \ Musicians' Union

reported the change at last night's session
of the San Francisco Labor Council. L.
Linhart, C. fc*'chuppert', M.Davis, A. Di-
jean, Thcraas Ginman and M. Manheiru
were the chosen delegates of the union.

Ironmoldprs' Union No. 164 elected T.
Hurd and William T. Boyce as its repre-
sentatives to the council and they were
seated last night. *.

'
?y-.'*; :-^"^

. Communications were rend.from Sacra-
mento and -San Diego council, which con

-
triouted financial support to the labor
convention to be held in this City in.the
interest of labor bills for the present Leg-
islature.

J. Hillwas nominated for president for
the next term, C. *E. Hawkes for vice-
president, Joseph Walters for financial
secretary and S. Smith for sergeant-at-
arms. Other nominations were postponed
.for a week.

MISS O'CONNELL'S DEBUT
She WillCommence H?r Profes-

sional Career at the Grand
on Monday.

" * : *\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•». •\u25a0•-.\u25a0 \

"Against the Stream" Will Start the
< Poet's Daughter on Her Pro-

fessional Career.

Mis'sßosamonde O'Connell will,Mon-
day evening next, make her professional

bow to the San Francisco public. She has
always been a decidedly clever amateur
and has always wanted to take the stage
as a profession. . . *.

Her lather went to Louis Imhaus. the
stage director at Morosco's, six months
ago, and told him his daughter bad.de-
cided to go on the stage. .

- '• <~*

•At \u25a0 Mr. Imhaus' advice Miss O'Connell
studied for a few months, and three weeks
aeo she again came to Mr. Imhaus, who
promised her the first opportunity that
offered itself. The . result is that Miss
O'Connell willmake her debut in 'Against
the 'Stream.''' •'"','/.

\u0084' Both Mr. Morrow and; Mr. Imhaus are
very enthusiastic over her splendid work
during rehearsals. . She has proved her-
self an apt and. careful student. .

In the play following "Against v the
Stream" Miss O'Connell will be entrusted
witha better, part.

Will Discuss Pigeon-Shooting:.
A meeting of the Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals will be held this after-
noon. The subject of pigeon-shooting will
come up for discussion. At least one director
has expressed himself Injfavor of Ipermitting
live 'pigeon shoots. The controversy maybe
lively.

WARRANTS FOR
TWO PHYSICIANS

They Failed to Register
Births at Which They

Attended.

Dr. Eidenmuller and Dr. Lowry

Find Themselves Within the
Clutches of the Law.

'•
'. —

\u25a0
"\u25a0 \u25a0'..-.

The Unfavorable Showing of Births
Against Deaths the Cause of

the New Crusade.

The opening gun of the Board of
Health's crusade against the physicians
who fail to register births, as required by.
law, was fired yesterday when warrants
for two well-known physicians were sworn
out against Violators of the law. '.\u25a0'\u25a0;;"."'\u25a0 :\u25a0-;

The present board has felt a great deal
of annoyance over the fact that the num-
ber of births reported at the Health Office
was alway than the number of deaths,
although it was well known that the
actual number of deaths occurring during
any given period was less than the births.
There is a section of the Political Code
that reads as follows:

Sec. 3024. Physicians and midwives must, on
or.before the fourthday of each month, make
a return to the Health Officer of all births,
deaths and the number .of stillborn children
occurring in their practice during the pre-
ceding month. Inthe absence of such attend-
ants, the parent must make such report within
thirtydays after the birth of the child. Such
returns must be made in accordance ;.with
rules adopted and upon blanks furnished by-
the Board of Health.

The Board of Supervisors has also taken
hold of the matter and passed a more
stringent order, whichis as follows:.
Order 2341.*

-
'\u25a0
'\u25a0^vi'f*?1

'

Sec. 1. Physicians and mid wives must, on or
before the fourth day of each month, m«ke a
return to the Health Officer of ail births occur-
ring in their practice during the preceding
month. -In the absence of such attendants,
the parent must make such report within
thirtydays after the birth of the child. Such
returns must be made inaccordance with the
rules adODtt*d and upon blanks furnished by
the Board ofHealth. . .

Sec. 2. Anyperson violating any of the pro-
visions of this order shall be deemed guiltyof
a misdemeanor and be punished by a fine not
exceeding $100 or Imprisonment not exceed-
ing ninety days, or by both such fine and im-
prisonment.

The board attempted to enforce these
measures some time ago, and caused the
arrest of a physician who had failed to
register a birth at which he officiated. He
was regularly tried before a Police Judge
and convicted. .

Since then, and up to yesterday, though
violations of the law were frequent, no
arrests were made..'---• The semi-annual report of the board
was recently issued, and the showing of
births against deaths was so bad that the
members decided to make an example of
a, few physicians, and gave orders that
the first cases where good evidence could
be obtained

•
should be taken into the

courts.
Within the past few days C. A.Blank

and J. G. Barker, have reported that
though children were born to their wives
at comparatively recent dates they were
unable to findany records to that effect.
The physician .who attended Mrs. Blank
was Dr. *\V. C. Eidenmuller of 14 Grant
avenue, and the attendant of Mrs: Barker
was, Dr. E. N. Lowry of 213 Geary street.
On the statements Obtained from . the
fathers warrants were sworn out before
Judge Joachimsen for the two' doctors,
and they will b) vigorously prosecuted.
In future arrests will ba made in all
authenticated cases.

A SOLEMN MASS.
Archbishop Riordan Will Preach at St.
\u25a0•..?'*•' Ignatius To-Morrow.

The feast of the Holy Name of Jesus
willbe celebrated at St. Ignatius Church
to-morrow with unusual splendor.

Archbishop Riordan will celebrate high
mass at 10:30 o'clock, and will preach a
sermon on the feast of the day.

The newly organized male choir, con-
sisting of two professional.quartets and a
large number of volunteer singers, will
sing Riga's mass, and for the offertory
willrender "0Cor Hagorus" by Morocui.
The choir will be under the leadership of
Father Cotelli. Maurice O'Connell will
act as organist. :'..*..; ..".',,

The.annual election |of officers of the
Lacordaire Reading Circle connected with
St. Ignatius Church was held last Thurs-
day evening inthe Library Hall.• "the following

-
officer" were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Edmund W.
Henderson; vice-president, D. C. B. Mc-
Carthy; secretary, J. S. Welnank; treas-
urer, William D.Hicks; marshal, William
Kirby; spiritual director, Rev. Father-
Wood s.^%jf^^^^*gß_B-SB-BBi

The jawbone of the average whale is 25
feet in length.; The tongue .of : such a
monster willyield a ton of oil. .

FOUND NOWHERE
LIKE CALIFORNIA

More Money and Business
Here by Far Than Any-

H where Else.
\u25a0

'——— ••

Hugh McDonnell on the Dullness
in the East and Interest

in California.. .

A Crowd of People Coming to invest
• in the God Mines—This

State in Clover.

Hugh McDonnell," the widely known
mining man, who effected the sale of the
Iron Mountain mines a year ago, and who
owns valuable mini ng property at Copper
City and Tehachapi, returned here yester-
day from the East, after four weeks'ab-
sence. f\u25a0/..\u25a0£":\u25a0 ..:..•
: Mr. McDonnell visited Denver, Chicago,
New York and other places of importance.
He says business is very dull everywhere
he has been and that no place in the East
Is to be compared with this country.

•'l'llnever kick at California again," he
said, expressively; "it's the best place
there is,' go where you will. Business is
infinitely better here than itis anywhere
East. Iwas surprised to see haw quiet' it
was everywhere. Chicago is quieter than
itwas when Iwas back there in the sum-
mer. The banks that have been breaking
there have scared people.
. '.'lt's better inNew York. They've got
more ' people there, or. at least more
people go there, ana- they get a show on
their streets, but they are not doing much.
The other cities in the East are dull, too.
"Ifound there was great interest in the

East in the new mines at Randsburg. I
was asked a great many times about them.
California mining generally. is' receiving
great attention. The East is putting lots
of money inhere, as is England and other
countries of • Europe. They are sending
their experts here, and more property will
be bought. The South African excite-
ment is off and the mining world is turn-
ing to California.

"InColorado Iwas much surprised at
the interest in Randsburg. Lots of Colo-
rado men have come out and become in-
terested in that camp, and they have gone
back and eulogized it as being very rich.
This has started others this way. 7 ,\/;'
"Isaw nowhere where business was so

pood or money so plenty as in California.
We are really in clover. One is struck
with that when he compares the places he
has seen in the East with San Francisco
and other towns of this State. We are
strictly init,and Iam not exaggerating
a bitwhen Isay so."

Mr. McDonnell will visit his mining

property arid will then go to Randsburg, a
camp which he has not as yet seen. Ha
is at the Palace. \u25a0,

\u25a0 r-r
—

"
i

Noted Texas Men "With Chinese.
United States Marshal R. C. Ware of San

Antonio, representing the Western District of
Texas; B. F. Ware and George Barrett, of El
Paso, and J. W. .Gibson of Sweetwater,
Marshals and Deputy United States Marshals,
arrived here yesterday in charged twenty-
one Chinese who had smuggled themselvesover from the Mexican border. The Chinesewillbe deported to China. The Texas officials
are the most noted in the State. \u25a0 They have
had hand-to-hand fights with the worst cattle
thieves, smugglers and man-killers that ever
Infested the Southwest. Marshal Ware is a
dead shot and a terror to outlaws in the Lone
Star State. •— * \u2666

'
\u25a0»

The number of deaf and dumb people in
England is over 13,000.—
*~—^ —̂_*————*****
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jitew to-dat:

Some grocers tell us that
they sell almost no tea for
more than twenty-five cents
a pound. ;

What a state of things !
You can't get good tea

for twenty -five cents a
pound. Youhad better pay
fifty or more cents a pound
for Sc ling' Best—ac-
cording to flavor

—
get

your money, back ifyou
don't like it.
ASchilling& Company

9-,,, p—:::;- •"** •

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

BALDWIN THEATER.
Alßaymak-Cu (Incorporated) Froprl9*,o.*l

LAST 3 "I-X2V_:3n«3
DENMAN THOMPSON'S FAMOUS PLAY,

T_JC I MATINEE TO-DAY1TIE- TO-NIQHT
OLD

'
and DAY NIaHT

HOMESTEAD
Twesday Ev'g, Jan. 19 INOR.I3IC.A.Thursday Ev'u, Jan. 21 OPERATIC
Sat. Matinee, Jan. 23 | CONCERTS

TWCOUHot^OOTTLOD a •**•»-u»» aid —.
THISAFTERNOON ATa

TO-NIGHT SUNDAY
AND :: NIGHT.'Farewell Performances .

The Favorite Irish Comedian,

a"C3S_E.*E>l^_^^-_FI.-*E*»'l*=C'sr
"KERRY OOW!^

Mouday Evening— The -'rand spectacle.
"THEFOgEVKK DEVIL'S AUCTION"

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSa
Mss,Kk.nestinj- EBExjxa. Proprietor JcMaoatU

EVERY EVENING! A HIT1
THB SECOND EDITION

Of Onr Triumphant Holiday Spectacle,

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.
SONGS.

NT? IV DANCES.
INHi»¥ BALLETS*: SPECIALTIES.

LTT?
*

"D Annie Suits' French Chansonette.
J_lJ_ii_.li "BON JOUK, MONSIEUR!"

CT?"!? Ferris Hartman's Burlesque,
OX_JCi "THE A REAL BALLET."

••"WHAT "WILL THEY SPRING ON US• NEXT?"
BRING THE CHILDREN.

BECUKE YOUR SEATS INADVANCE.

Popular Prices .....25c and 500

O'Farrell Street, Between Stockton and Pow -a.
Matinee To-Day (Saturday). Jan. 16*

Parquet, any seat, 25c; .Balcony, any seat, 11)3..
Children, 10c, any par*,

FAMOUS ROYAL UIXGIRIiXCOURT ORCHESTRA,
'\u25a0•• Under the Direction of P. K. Matus. the Most

Famed Clarionet Virtuoso inAllEurope.
The Latest European Novelty,LIEUTENANT

NOBEL, Germany's Greatest Ventriloquist..Continued success of NILSSON'S AEKIALaud
KIRALFYT'S GRAND OPKKA BALLEI'S.

And the Greatest of Vaudeville Artists
Last Week of Chas. Wayne and Anna dwell.
The' Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra willap-

pear inconcert in the Orphenm Annex atter tha
regular performance In the auditorium. .

AIPA7 ARICelebrate tbe Victory" WfcHßll To-day is a Holiday!
Come to tli'-|Matinee or This Evening

And See the Grand Scenic Production of

"GHISPA!"
GEORGE OKBUCKISE I Hl'GO TOLAND

as '-InjunJack." |and fell the Favorites.

Our Regular Trices. : Phone forseats— Black 991.

PEOPLE'S PALAC
COMMENCING MONDAY. JAN. 11.

Saturday and Sunday Matinees.
•..;, i!*; Big Ovation t. Great Success; ,Vv

DARKEST AMERICA,

NAHARA'4 REFMED MUSTRELS!
33—COLORED ARTISTS ! 35

"
•

——
Headed by the Only

-
bzijljT'T-ouwa*:

Parade at Noon Daily -lOc, 30c, 300.

DACING! RACING! • RACING!

—CALIFORNIAJOCKEY CLUB .
WINTER MEETING, 1896-97.

Beginning Monday, Jan. 11, to Jan. 23, Inclusive,

OAKLAND RACETRACK.
"Racing: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

\u25a0 'aburs day, Friday and Saturday.
. Rain or Shine.'

FIVE OR MOKE RACES EACH DAY. •

Races. StaJrL at 11:15 P. M. Sharp-
Ferry Boat*i»ave San Francisco at Vi it. and

12:30, 1.00, 1:JO, 2;f)0, 2:30 and 3 p. M.. connect-
ins with trains stopping at the entrance to track.
Buyyour ferry tickets to J-bell .Mound.
) ReturniiiK-TrHlns leave tbe Trace at 4:15 all.
4:45 p. it.and immediately after the last race.

* THOMASJI. WILLIAMSJit, President.
. K.B.MILKOY.Secretary. ,\u25a0

- -
*.

SUTRO BATHS.'
Open DallyFrom 7A. I. to 6 **.M.

Bathing, Including Admission Adults
aso. Children *40c. •\u25a0

General Admission, 100 ;Children, So*
TCG-OF- WAR NEXT SUNDAY.

kew to-dat:

j Woman's Writes I
%' Believe in Woman's Writes? ('[

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ;Of course we do. Who could h'
i'? help itwhen women writeeuch jj,'
p convincing words as

"
these :\)(J

a "For seven years Isuffered Y>
jp with scrofula. Ihad a good (i[

physician. Every means of >]>
]£ cure was triedinvain. At last
'[<• Iwas told*to try Ayer's Sarsa- S>
,*\u25a0) parilla, which entirely cured <,
'j> me after using seven bottles." <j>
]>)

—
Mrs. John A.Gentle, Fort .41

'Is Fairfield, Me., Jan. 26, 1896. I*
j! Ayer's Sarsaparilla |
I .....cures.. V . ; ;

HEW *TO-DAY.

THESTAR
I*

JAMES H. BARRY,Editor.

it it•
, _\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_ _ _\u25a0_ _ /*.".\u25a0*if'k'k'kirititirit'k^'kirlfitltitlfititiritir^irir

ITHE PEOPLE'S VICTORY. J•; .t-t-l^s-^^t-
*

it'k'kitiritit'k^'kitititit'kit'kitr^it'kit'k'kitit

IHILVTIKTOrS FALL, £• •
•••••••••••*»A **»•••••••

J CALIFORNIA NOW A STATE}
• •-.'\u25a0' \u25a0* \u25a0 \u25a0

••••^••••••••••••••••••\u25a0Ar**

!jOHWN,TnE TRAITOR. J• •
•*•••••••••*itit**»•••••••••

J RAINEYANDSCHOOL BOARDJ• \u25a0•\u25a0.' * '

•••••*»••••••••••»»*»*»»*»
• * :•;..•• •

S—CENTS— S

Subscription $1.50 Year .

L. W. LOVEY, MANAGER,
429 Montgomery Street, S. F.

'\u25a0'.'. "SEW TO-lIAY—AMUSEMENTS.

, MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO. .'.Sola Lessee and Manage;

—MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION
Of the ThrillingIcelandic Melodrama,

LANDOF TEE MIDNIGHTSUN
A SPECTACULAR PLAY, COMBINING'PATHOS AND COMEDY.,

Reappearance of JOHN J. PIERSON In His
original Character of •'JASON ORBY."

Volcanic Eruptions and Earthquakes! !*
Wonderful Aurora Borealls!

JEvenlnr Prices— too, 'i"o and ">Jj.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

MECHANICS' PAVILION.
TO-NIQHT! .TO-NIQHT I

PROFESSOR 0. R. GLEASON,
KING OF HORSE-TAMERS, .

WillHarness and DriveTogether

• : • —AND—-';
' '•'-'\u25a0\u25a0}]—

TIO-81l «TX3VE
—

THE MEANEST HOUSES ON EARTH!
Also Three Nervous Silvers and .

——-DIXIE!—— *

Special Performance Sunday Afternoon.
:Last Appearance Sunday Night. '.-".i

Music by Golden Gate' Military Band.

ADMISSION—-25 CENTS.

THE CHUTES.-—
-GREAT DAI

-
TO-DAY! :\u25a0 \u0084.

AFTERNOON-BROWN, the Legged Cyclist—
KOB'IO, th*.Equilibria:,and

POTATO RACE.
EVENING—BROWN, KORTO, New Scenes by. the Animatoscope and
MileSkating Race— Brown vs. Henna.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING,

BRISTOL'S HORSE CIRCUS
Wonderful Performing Animals—

Admission 10 Cents. *
Children. 5 Cents.'

COSMOPOLITAN CHURCH,- ' •\METROPOLITAN TEMPLE,
AREFORM MOVEMENT INRELIGION

Doors open to-morrow -(Sunday) evening, 7:15 •

o'clocic. Rev. HAROLD BOLCE,Pastor. sittings
froe. . :r&t*£tSsb&BSaßaaaatga»^^ I. ... •

\u25a0
• . :\u25a0 \u25a0 . ...:\u25a0\u25a0

;.
\u25a0

•

7, HEW TO-DAT. ;

When IsayIcureIdo not moan merely to stop
them fora time and then have them retnrn again. I
mean a radical cure. Ihave mado the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLINGSICKNESS a life-
long study. .Iwarrant my remedy to euro the worst
cases. Because others have failed is no reason for
notnow receiving a euro.. Send at once fora treatise
and aFree Bottle.of my infallible remedy.:Giro Ex-
press and Postoffice address. •* :.

?ro[.wj.PEEßE,F.D.t4CeflarSt.,NewYoil[

KEW TO-DAT.

SLEEP
FOR

SKIN-TORTURED

BABIES
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
withCcticuba Soap, and a single application
ofCcnouaA (ointment), the great 6kincure.

CtmctJEA B_uiED__3 afford instant relief,

and point toa speedy cure of torturing, dis-
figuring,humiliating,itching,burning,bleed-
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,

with loss of hair, when all else fails.

Bold throughout the world. Pottm Daco *.*n>Chin.
Coir., Sole Props- Boiton. .'«___

__
,

"How toCure Tortured Bablee," free.

BKIN SCALP \u25a0\u25a0-S^_^g& 1?;

AMUSEMENTS.
""•aldtttn- Theater -"The 0:d Homestead."- CoirMßiA

"
hkatkr—"Kerry Gow.: .

Moboscos OrERA-Hous_— -Land ofthe Mid-
night Sun.

'

Alcazar Thkatkb.- "Chispa."
Tivoli utkba Hot.sk.— -Jack and The

'
Bean-

Calk:
ORPHFt'M-High-Class Vanrtevlllo.
People's Palace.— Mahara's Refined Minstrels
Mechanics' Pavilion— Prof. Gleason.
'ihe .chutes and tajutTTSa Rink.—Dally at

Halght street, one Mock east of the Park.
fc.TBoBaths— Bathing and performances,
Pacific Coast Jockey Clttb.— Races to-day.


